For northbound stops, look for this sign.

For southbound stops, look for this sign.

For northbound stops, look for this sign.

For southbound stops, look for this sign.

Legend:

**Link**
- Link Bus Shuttle
  - Buses every 10-15 min
  - Northbound Stop
    - Stop ID: 99267
  - Southbound Stop
    - Stop ID: 21833
  - Route Direction

**Link- 1 Line**
- Trains every 15 minutes

**Updated 12/26/2023**

**WEEKENDS ONLY: Jan. 13 - Feb. 4, 2024**

**Note:**
- Buses every 10-15 min
- Trains every 15 minutes

**Northbound Stop**
- To Northgate
- Stop ID: 99267

**Southbound Stop**
- To Airport/ Angle Lake
- Stop ID: 21754

**Stop ID**
- 99267
- 21833
- 99254